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Message from the Ghairperson

The fiscal year 2005/ 2006 was certainly a year of
dramatic changes in Nepal. The autocratic rule of
the king was waning fast when the Seven-Party
Alliance (SPA) and the civil society were countering
the kingls rule through People's Movement II to
establish democrary. The 19-day (Aprit 6-Apn724,
2006) peaceful movement achieved historic success
when the king was forced to grve up his absolute
powers and a government was formed by the
political parties. The role of the reinstated House of
Representatives (HoR) and the govemment was clearly specified to hold
the Constituent Assembly (CA) Election by June 2007 to frame a pro-
people inclusive constitution.

The role of civil society has become more challengmg and responsible as

it not only has to continue the developmental works, but it also has to
contribute substantiallv torn ard restoring democracy by making its
presence visible.

For SAP-Nepal too, it was a challenging year as the country was passing
tfuough ups and downs due to nulnerous demonstrations and
insurgent acts.. Nonetheless, it played its significant role successfully by
contributing to the continuity of peace and democratic process; it
conducted all the scheduled developmental programs at grassroot leveI.

As chairperson, I was privileged to visit some of the program areas, which
gave me direct insight to the activities undertaken in spite of the conflict.
I am highly satisfied with the achievements and approaches made by
SAP-Nepal staff at the field level. I must congrah:late them all.

However, I believe that real change would be felt by the people only
when more focus is imparted toward the poor, disadvantaged, and the
marginalized people and if their voices are not mistakenly heard.

I am thankful to Executive Director Mr. Tirth Prasad Gyawali and other
officials and members of SAP-Nepal who are always committed and
dedicated toward attaining the vision and mission of the organization.

C,rCt
Ganesh Man Gurung, Ph.D.



SAP-Nepal had earlier been functioning mainly as a
development organization emphasizing its focus on
promotion of equitable and holistic development
prgc-ess by shengthening local NGOs and building
solidarity among civil society organtzattons. As il
continued to face nurnerous restraints while carrying
out its development programs in the absence of food
governance, inclusive democratic practices and
security, it has been diversifying its focus on prograln
activities, processes and approaches in conformity with the ground realities.
Thus, since the advent of Maoist insurgeniy, sAp-lrlepal has been
continuously facilitating various discourses and interventions for peaceful
settlement of the conflict and promotion of democratization. Acc&dingly,
sAP-Nepaland its parhrers were actively involved in stimulating the peopi"i"
Movement II tfuough participation in its various activities and o;y mobilizing
civil society for vigorous advance toward achieving the goal. The 19-da|
movement has been a very significant and memorable period in the countryis
history.

I am grateful to chairperson Dr. Ganesh Man Gurung and all the members
of the Board for always encouraging and extendi_rig assistance to us in
managing the organization and its programs in line ,riu,r ltr missiory and
also supporting our endeavor toward the peace process and the movement.

-we 
are grateful to our intemational donor partners: oxfam Novib, CLO,

world Acco r d, Club 2 / 3, CIDA, ccq AED, IpJ, Bellanef sAp-Lrtemational,
and Heifer lrtemational for providing financial support in the areas of peace
and justice, governance, democtacy, livelihood, and information
communication.

Besides active involvement in peace pxocess and people's movement II sAp-
Nepal has been able to accomplish alt planned program activities of the
year. The entire credit for the achievements shouid go to ou partners and
my colleagues in the organization. It was due to theiriincere and hard work
that we have been able to achieve our desired results. I gratefully appreciate
their invaluable contribution at all levels and I thank their all for their eamest
participatiory support and cooperation.

-/rJ
1 i'L't "^

Tirth Prasad Gyawali
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1. lntroduction

Eleven years of armed insurgency and the royal take-over last year had created
difficult and troubled circumstances to move freely and smoothly implement the
development programs in the country. However, in the latter part of the reporting
period, the situationchanged radicallyfromarmed incursions to a ceasefire through
the People's Movement II which also reinstated the House of Representatives and
restored democrary. The historic Proclamation by the House of Representatives
and its resolve to hold Constitution Assembly elections were the other memorable
events for all Nepalese.

Until recentl/, there were three major players in the power struggle: the King, the
Maoists, and the parliamentary political parties, all of whom were used to give an
impression that they all were determined to stick to their position. However, the
movement led by Seven-Party Alliance forced the king to grve up power. The civil
society was considerably influential in motivating the political parties as well as the

]Ma91sts 
to agree for a peaceful settlement of the conflict. The role played by it was

highly appreciated and commended b1, all the political personalities. Th-e ,,wit1-

win" feeling among all the political parties, including Maoists', has been a unique
characteristic of the People's Movement II.

The rays of new hopes for peace have kindled among the people. Buf unless the
root causes of the conflict are addressed, long-term sustainable peace cannot be
achieved and the conflict mav reignite. Therefore, to resolve the centuries' old social
and political issues, it is inevitable to promote inclusive political process imd enhance
equitable socioeconomic transforrnation in the country.

With anurswerving aimto promote democratic process even during the unfavorable
situation of armed conflict and the king's direct rule, sAp-Nepaf a Nepa1i NGo,
has incessantly been advocating for inclusive govelTrance. Now with the restoration
of democratic process, SAP-Nepal is more determined to continue to work
proactively for restructuring the state as well as take initiatives to enhance post-
conJlict reconciliation, reconstruction and socioeconomic transformation. In this
respect and with the objective of sharing its progress, achievement and experiences
with its partners and well wishers, SAP-Nepal has endeavored to publish this
annual report for the fiscal year 2005/2006 (8.5.2062/ 6g).

SAP-Nepalis one of the members of South Asia Partrership (SAP) system, a South-
led, intemational network of like-minded development organizations dedicated
toward sustainable development in South Asia. The system is coordinated by SAP-
Ilrtemational whidr consists of five national level organizations in Bangladesh, [rdia
Nuprl, Pakistan, Sri Lanka and Canada. However, SAP national organizations are
autonomous bodies in their respective countries.

SAP-Nepal has been functioning with profound dedication and commihnent toward
c-ommunity empowerment and social justice, especially focusing on the
disadvantaged groups, since 1985. [r view of the local needs and unfolding socio-

2. Overview of SAP-Nepal
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political environmen! it was transformed into a Nepali NGO n1994 to reach out to the grassroot level
and utilize its capacity and resources in an effective rnanner for strengthening the holistic development
process.

SAP-Nepalvalues parhrership buildingandbelieves ineffective participationof the disadvantaged groups
(DAGs) in the decision-making process for institutionalizing sustainable development and establishing
just peace. It also believes that every individual has potentiality for positive change which can be utilized
by creating a conducive environment and conditions for enhancement of the capacity. Good govemance

and well-considered public policies are vital aspects that shape the life style of the people. In this respecf
civil society organizations have a crucial role in influencing the poliry-making and promoting good
goveffrance in the country. Thus, with the vision of creating a |ust Society with Peace and Prosperity,
SAP-Nepal is determined to achieve its objectives as follows;

1. Promotion of potentialities of disadvantaged groups for their human development whereby they
can lead dignified lives in a society that has forgotten the importance of human values;

2. Promotion of equitable access to resources and economic opportunities to the poor by creating an
enabling environment through which they can be competitive to change their livelihood situation
by productively utilizing all the potential resources; and

3. Promotion of pro-people govemance at the local and national levels by creating or strengthening
sotidarity among civil society members to advocate for pro-people inclusive policies and practices
for social justice.

In line with the incorporated vision and mission, SAP-Nepal has been working in partrership with its
regional partrer organizations, viz. Shrot Bikas Kendrn (SBK)-Nepal, Biraf,ragar; Development Exchange
Center (DEC)-NepaL Sauraha, Chitwan; Mnnabiyn Shrot Bikns Kendrn (MSBK)-Nepal, Pokhra; and Digo

Samajik Bikas Kendra-Nepaf Nepalgunj. Through these regional partners, SAP-Nepal also works in
cooperation with other diskict or comnunity-based like-minded CBOs and NGOs.

3.1 Promotion of potentialities of disadvantaged groups

Ever since its inception, SAP-Nepal has been advocating
for equity for poor and disadvantaged groups (DAGs). It
gives top priorityto equity qndequality of DAGs,including
womerL in all of its program plans. We have been successful
in undertaking initiation measures on equity and equality
issues through the diverse nature of programs and have
addressed them format both grassroot and poliry levels.
Striving for equity and equality through positive
discrimination has been the cross-cutting approach for
institutional development and in allthe programs.

Promotion of Women Farmers'Federation: SAP-Nepal is
taking a lead role in the formation and strengthening of
national level women farmers' federation in three countries
of South Asia namely Nepal, Lrdia and Pakistan. t1this

3. Major Mission Driven Achievements

) Effective initiations in addressing equity for women
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context SAP-Nepal has been able to form women farmers' groups and networks at local as well as district
levels in Chitawan, Makawanpur, Sarlahi, Kaski, and Okhaldhunga. These groups and networks are
initiating different program activities for land nmrlagement and also promoting indigenous agricultural
practices.

Policy Influencing to address women's issues: Various efforts and initiatives of SAP-Nepal to control
human trafficking, ensure for safe migration and promote gender justice have enhanced its visibility as
policy advocating organization. This year it has been able to draw the attention of civil society and
govemment on the importance of care and protection aspects of women and child victims/survivors of
violence and trafficking.

With the objective of promoting solidarity among the youth for their holistic developmenf SAP-Nepal
has initiated youth partnership process at rural and urban places. The formation of 12 district level youth
networks and building linkages among the rural and urban youths are some of its major interventions
made duringthereportingperiod.Itis expectedthatthroughthis process, acadre of developmentoriented
youth will be prepared to mobilize the deprived youths in democratization and peace building process.

3.2 Promotion of pro-people governance

A major area of intervention effectively made this year after adequate study and by organizing various
interaction programs both at national as well as district levels has been the advocacy to develop corrunon
understanding on the issues of inclusion. It is necessaly for both, democratic govelTrance in political
parties and in govemance institution. The
conclude that the representation of Dalits,
women and ethnic groups is very low
within the poiitical parties at the district
level. Due to continuous advocacy for
'inclusion in political parties', there has
been growing commitment on the part
of politicai parties for the adoption of
inclusive policies.

As a result of the campaigns made last
year, some of the District Development
Committees (DDCs) have started

studies carried out by the District Development Forums (DDFs)

allocating budgets for disadvantaged comrnunities (DACs) in their programs. Makwanpur and Chitwan
DDCs have allocated finance under separate budget heads to carry out the activities for women, dalits
and ethnic groups; Sarlahi DDC has also planned especial programs for dalits and women and has even
instructed the VDCs under it to prepare separate programs for r.t omen and dalits. Biratnagar Sub
metropolitan city has allocated three hundred thousand rupees for dalits and disabled groups for the first
time. Likewise, in Ganapur VDC of Banke, the amount allocated for dalit scholarship was rnobilized in
Kapaski and Kohalpur schools.

In view of the increasing aspirations of the people to understand the significance of constifuent assembly
in the changed contexf SAP-Nepal had organized a series of interactions on the process and facets of an
inclusive constifution invoiving political parties, civil society, bureaucrats, law makers, legal professionals,

flT
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and other concemed stakeholders. All the interactions have alerted the govemment and political parties
to enable the constifuent assembly as an inclusive and representative body that can rrh", in ariera of
stable peace, sustainable development, and enduring integration in the 

"orr-ttry.

The q-uanfum of exchange of informatior; knowledge, and resources arnong DDFs and other concemed.
development actors has been steadily incrgaging. The partrer organizations-hur" ,".orded campaigning
initiatives on a cost-sharing basis with the DDFs. Makwanpur, Sartatri and Chitwan DDFs had o^rg;ir"i
joint events with the NGO Federation of Nepal and other organizations. As a result, such cooperaf,on has
flourished and a sort of network has been strengthened.

3.3 Promotion of equitable access fo resources

Socioeconomic factors play a crucial role in the empowerment process. SAP-Nepal has been providing
microfinance assistance along with the enterprise development services to the poor and low-income
people to promote the opportunities for theiriustainable livelihood. SAP-N"pal'has been propogating
the concept of "one village, one produc{' ir.20 sectoral villages of selected districts. There has been
considerable growth in the volume of production of ginger ancl*seasonal vegetabies as well as significant
gtoyth in goat-farming. Producer farmers groups are now capable 

"no.r"gn 
to adopt demani-driven

marketing strategy and extract better price for their products. Similarly, the p"arturer Mutual Development
Organizations are willinglyprepared to develop functionallinkages with tec^hnical su pportorgatttziUo*.

Some of the lessorrs learnt over the period are:

o Good govemance cannotbe realized inthe absence of democracf, and democrary
cannot be sustained if it is not inclusive.

o Identification of genuine issues is a very important aspect in advocating for
enhancing the image of an organization.

o Local levei initiatives and interventions are very effective in resolving local
problems.

o The availabiJity of agricultural products of good quality and in large quantity in
an area enhances the bargaining capacity of the farmers to dispose of their produce
at a competitive price.

o A non-violent movement by the concemed people is a powerful method to bring
about the desired changes.

gne

4. Lessons Learnt
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5.1 Reconciliation and reintegration to transform conflict into peace

With the reinstatement of democrary, people's aspirations have raised for the revival of normal life together
with the initiation of more socioeconomic activities. Adequate counseling and even interventions are
required at community level for the healing and reconciliation efforts among the conflict victims and
their families, whether civilians, combatants or security persolls. Besides, it is also imperative to reconcile
with the contradictory ideologies both at community and societal levels in order to institutionalize
zustainable peace.

5.2 Rehabilitation of displaced people

It is estimated that the armed conflict has displaced a huge number (rp to 300,000) of people from their
homes as they sulfered direct violence. Development infrastructures Iike bridges, schools, and health
posts have been destroyed in many places during the war. As a result, the rural population is struggling
through severe condition due to a combination of social, psychologicaf and economic hardships. Therefore,
to help them get rid of their destitute plight and to revitalize their sociaf economic and civil life, various
interventiors with coordinated interdisciplinary approach are needed. Lr this context, it would be pertinent
to commence an integrated development program for institutionalizing just peace in the country by
striving to solve all the interrelated and interdependent causes of conflict and to address the post-conflict
consequences and problems of rehabilitation and reconstruction.

5.3 Disseminating constituenf assembly education

The country is now preparing for a constituent assembly election, which is supposed to make a new
constifution by restructuring the state, establi"hirg inclusive democrary that would promote equitable
socioeconomic transformation.

This canonlybe achievedby arepresentative constituentassemblywhichcallsfor informed participation
of people during the electoral process and active deliberations and consultations while drafting a new
constifution. The people must not only have clear concept of the constituent assemblp but they must also
be aware of its electoral process and the topics and issues it would eventually address.

5.4 Fulfilling basic needs of the people

Hunger is one of the chief causes of social evils. Majority of the Nepalese people, especially those living in
rural and remote areas and the disadvantaged groups do not have access to basic health services and
basic facilities such as shelter, drinking water, and sanitation. Lr view of these problems, it is essential that
efforts for food security be made and basic health services are provided to the people living in rural and
remote areas and to the poorest of the poor.

5,5 Promoting gender equity

Women's movement in Nepal has not been able to encompass their issues in rural areas. Rural womerL
especially those from indigenous and Dalit communities suffer from trafficking. Hundreds and thousands
of displaced and traumatized women need essential services for psycho-social treatrnent, legal aid and
rehabilitation along with knowledge and skill development.

5

rl
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5.6 tnvotving youths in development

Youths are the wheels of social change. They have their own susceptible preferences to voice along with
the development aspirations, expectations and grievances Therefore, it is essential to encourage youths
by involving them in development interventions and thus providing them an opportunity to influence
the deliberations that affect their lives.

5.7 Creating a culture of peace

Problems and issues of peace, democracy and justice need to be analyzed and resolved through a
participatory approach at community as well as national level for creating culture of peace. In this context
the role of civil society is of paramount importance.

An organization should endeavor to grow and upgrade itselJ as time passes on by analyzttgits previous
performances and by assessing the existing environment. Clear vision and sound strategy are required to
ensure the growth of an organization. Lr light of its long experience while working in development
programs at grassroot levels as well as with the international community, it may be inferred that SAP-
Nepal should upgrade its methods and concentrate its efforts in the following areas:

o Research, education and advocacy for post-conflict reconciliation and

o reconstructiory peace, justice, and democrary

o Enhancing gender equlty at all levels

o Enhancing gender sensitive outreach mechanisms of micro finance

o Promoting rural urban youth parhrerships for development

o Enhancing ICT to expedite the pace of development

7.1 Socioeco nomic Empowerment of Disadvantaged Sociefies (SEEDS/

The Socioeconomic Empowerment of Disadvantaged Societies (SEEDS) Program is the modified
continuation of the Strengthening Civil Society Oryantzation Program (SCOP) to provide continued
support to the concemed $oups. The program has been initiated with the purpose to improve livelihood
condition and to build up the resource capacity of the poor and the DAGs. The process initiated by the
socioeconomic empowerment program has made significant achievements in organizing the people for
their socioeconomic development. Under this process, the farmers and deprived communities can raise
their voices to ensure their participation in the economic goverrElnce process through various developmerrt
forums at village and district levels. The major components of the SEEDS program are: agro-based micro-
enterprises, micro finances, capacrty building of DAGs, matemal health improvement, child mortality
reductiorL awareness of child welfare, women literacy, and local institution development.

7. Program Performance Portrayal ,ifi
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The continuous interventions have broughtabout sgmg tangrbJe changes in the lifestyle of the people of
the area' Marginaliz:d fpt: ur" orgurir,ed through the members of their own groups or organizations,
which are called Mutual Development G191gs(Mdcr;, or Mutual Developme#organizations (MDos)
-resp-ectively' 

There are679 MDGs and 119 ubos functioningnow. The programhas covered. atota1of 24VDCs in 21 districts. It has been able to form capital-locall1ito promote some agro-based enterprises invillages' Thanks to the initiatives of 679 mutual &evelopment groups, a total of Rs. 11,079,261 have been
collected fromregular savings and a credit of r1s.26,9u)504 has been disbursed to 1o,6g1.group members.

The program believes that in order to empower the rural farmers economically, some demand-driven
and agro-based enterprises hawe to be promoted as cooperatives. At presen! zo Vocs of 7 districts have
been promoted with "one village, one- product" interv'ention foro"'g"t bl"'ur-rd ginger cultivation andgoat farming' The program has been able to enhance the knowledge and skills among 500 farmers ofsectoral villages in different types of production technology and demand-driven -uik"ting strategy.
Efforts were made this year to enhance coordination u*orrgi".hr.i.al support o.gar-riruuon" and farmers.
It has alsoencowaged the utilisation of know-how in the ,ii.ro enterprises for rural development. hr thecourse of the program activities, the community members formed 24 Village Development Forums which
serve as corunonplafformto share views andinteractonthepertinentissu"es of agriculfure andlivelihood
among the concemed stakeholders.

The capacity building injtiative support of SCOP has motivated partner MDOs to take initiatives
for local resource mobilization and organizational sustainability on their own. Dhikurpokharai
Community Development organization (DCDO) has set an example to community-based
organizations of the district. lt has succeeded in nurturing confidence among the community
members of the village that vegetable farming is feasible-and it could be a reliable source ofincome within their village. The organization has now been supporting vegetable farmers ofthe village with technical support, new appropriate technological advancements, capacity
building, and collection center facility for the agro-products.

DCDo has been running farmers' school in the village for the community members. The
farmers are informed and oriented about the lntegrateJ pest Management (lpM) techniques
that can be conveniently used in farmland. UndLr the lpM program, women farmers aretrained and mobilized in farmlands so as to prepare their land for vegetable farming. It hasalso established a community
nursery in the premises of VDC
office. On the one hand, it produces
plants required to support
vegetable farming of the actual
producers, on the other it maintains
the demonstration plot to motivate
more farmers.

The organization has succeeded in
making available the resources of
many other projects and
organizations such as Caritas, Simi
Nepal, IDE Nepal, and DADO in the
village for the benefit of the
vegetable farmers.
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Aapasi Samaj Bikas Samiti, a mutual development foundation, was established in

Duhagadhi of Jhapa district in December 1999. ln the initial stage, eight groups

were formed under this foundation. Shanfi Bachat Samuha is one of them; Mrs.

Hemshari Rajbansi is its founder member.

Mrs. Rajbansi belongs to an ethnic community. Her family is very poor. She has not
a piece of land for her shelter. She has a small temporary cottage in someone's
land in exchange of which she must work for the landlord. ln this situation, she has

to grow crops and vegetables in the land under a short term contract. But, she has

no capital at all in orderto invest in crops and vegetables farming. There is only one

way for her; she must borrow from the money lender at an interest rate of 48% to

60% per annum as is the trend of the village market. NoW her situation is like this:

she sells the entire produce from the land, contributes 50% of the money she gets

to the land owner and the remainder 50% to money lender to pay for the principal

amount and interest. At such crucial situation, in December1999, she came into

contact with Aapasi Samaj Bikas Sam/r and SAP-Nepal. She understood the concept
of tiIDF and SCOP program and also learnt how a saving member can get loan

according to the rules and regulations of the organization. So, she became a member
and started to save money through the organization. After regularly saving for 10

months, she got Rs 1 ,500 as loan for a period of 10 months from her organization in
October 2000.

Remembering those days, lVlrs. Hemshari Rajbansi says: "Rs 1,500 is not a large
amount for investment. But we were facing grim situation for livelihood and this
amount proved very significant. lt had small interest rate and easy installments for
repayment. Besides, the proper guiding and counseling by the organization helped

me make a fruitful investment in vegetable farming and in cultivating multivegetables
like cauliflower, tomato, cabbage, brinjal, potato, and beanswhich made me adequate
income in return within six months. ln this way, I repaid all loan installments in time.

Also, lwas leftwith some excess earning; so I began cultivating vegetables for most
of the time in a year."

"The Second time in December 2001, I got a loan for Rs 8,000 from my organization.

I took more land on lease and invested in cultivating a variety of vegetables in the
expanded area. As result of variety cultivation and large production, there is a regular
income in my family. By now, I have installed a bio-gas plant in my house."

"The third time in December 2005, I got a loan for Rs 1O,OOO in which I added Rs

6,000 from my earnings and purchased a cow for Rs 16,000. After some months',

the cow started producing milk regularly. With the added income of milk also, I

repaid allthe loan installments within 10 months."

Lasfly, she says: "As of now, my family is well established, my two daughters are

studying in school, there is no need to take loan from any moneylender at high

interest rate, my family is much closerwith other members of the community (saving
group), and we are a happy family today. In coming days, we intend to purchase a
piece of land so that we may grow our crops in our own land and live with self-

sufficiency and independence."

" The Happy Family of Hemshari Raibansi
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7.2 Youth Development Program (YDp)

Active youths are the most potent elements for the ongoing development of society. It has been realized
by many stakeholders that without the involvement ofth" youth in the development of nation, a country
cannot head toward sustainable development. Motivation and counseling uri th" crucial requirements
for the youth to be involved in any social development program. SAP-Nepal has been implementing the
fo"m Development Program (YDP) in various parts oi Nepal with the financial rrppori oI CfUVn/2.
The specific objectives of the program are: to enhance development perspective andleadership qualities
lmong the youth and to develop youth networks at different levels for policy influencing and susLinable
livelihood.

Formation of 12 district level networks and establishing coordination among rural anci urban youths are
some of the major achievements made in the reporting period. The district level networks and village
level youth gloups so formed have been successful in moUitizing local resources and raising urrrur"r-r""r,
through regular discourses on vouth issues. Some youths have 6een able to take ieadership"roles in the
organizations functioning in their communitv and their leadership and management skills are gradually
enhancing. The youths realize that the 206 century has been the era of commirnication and information
technology. Without having the knowledge of and access to communication and information system, it
wouldnotbe possible to achieve the goals of development. So, they are energeticallyengagedinkntwledge
networking and promoting telecenters for rural and urban youth parderships. The enthusiasm aid
involvement shown and the momenfum gained by the rural and urban youth piafforms make us realize
that we are on the way toward our dreams.

As a part of YDP, thil year too a toys-making competition was organized. 60 participants (M- 29,F- 31)
frornl2 schools of 5 districts had participated in th; competition which was held among three different
age groups of children: Between 6 and 9, betweenlO and12,and betweenl3 and 19 yeari.
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7.3 Youth Telecenter

Recognizing the importance of the role that Information and Communication Technology (ICT) can play
to enhance the development and potentiality of youths, the concept of Youth Telecenter huib""r-, pr"ru"t"a.
Telecenter is a physical space that provides information servicei to the community / society by primarily
usf8 what is appropriate in ICTs. All telecenters aim to stimulate and respond to the demand for
information and communication services, yet each differ and is likely to have its own unique qualities
that match the needs of individual community.

The youths of Khairi are changing themselves in a positive way. They are
internalizing their importance within their groups, forums and networks and they
have begun to engage themselves in socialwork during their leisure time.

"Until such group formation, the youths of Khairi were rather undisciplined; they
played carrom board almost the whole day. Otherwise, they spent their valuable
time in unnecessary chatting and gossiping, or wasted most of the time just
wandering and doing nothing. But now, by involving themselves in youth groups,
forums and networks, they have become careful and committed toward the
community development work.", said IMr. Dinanath Kandel, Vice Chairperson,
Krishnasar Adarsh Sansfha. They have been undertaking many activities such
as tree plantation in the premises of Krishnasar school, awareness program for
the conservation of black bucks (Krishnasafl, awareness program on importance
of sanitation and use of toilets through street drama and door-to-door sensitization
camps.

Ms. saraswati Bhushal, Ms Laxmi sharma, Mr. Gopal pokhrel are some of the
leaders in the youth forum. They all agreed: "we have developed linkages with
various stakeholders such as District Agricultural Development Office, District
Education office, the municipality, ECos, and rharu Mahita lJtthan Kendra, etc
and have been able to conduct Parental Education program for 20 persons,
informal program on Women Education, Child Education Program for children
aged 3-10 years in 3 child centers of the community, and women's community
Literacy Education Programs for a period ranging from 3 to 6 months.',

similarly, the office holders (viz. chairperson Mrs. Radha Kandel, Treasurer Ms.
Sabitri Bhushal, and Executive tVlember Ms. Chitrakala Dhakal) of Kishnasar
Adarsh Sansfha expressed their views on the assistance and participation by the
youths in the activities related to Toys-making Competition, Essay Competition,
Blood Donation camp, interaction programs on the issues of environment and
good governanoe and on the process of practicing good governance. The youths
are now showing their accountability and responsibility toward the organization
and the community. They have steadily developed leadership quality. Their
participation in social work has increased considerably. The number of youths
having savings with MDF has increased to nearly 75 persons. some youths have
also taken the responsibility of drafting the proposal forfurther development. They
also added, "we are proud that ttls saraswati Bhushal, the youth leader of the
organization, was able to get a job in Bardia Development Forum. lt shows that
youths are becoming very careful, more aware of things around, and are committed
toward ind ividual, family, organization, and community."

I

Youths are the main pillars for social change
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lhe Youth Telecenter (YTC) is a youth led
: -' mm supported and managed jointly by SAp-
i{epal, SAP-International and Bellanet. Its
:enh'al hub is located in the premises of SAp-
f alcha at Babarmahai in Kathmandu.

The center was initially set up with the vision
tur Cre?t€ a platform where information and
;reative projects are shared, transformed and
practiced. Its principal concem is that the youth
should have straight and uncomplicated access
to essential and relevant information. It has
also been conducting various information
sharing activities that address the diverse
needs of the youth.

7.4 Soufh Asia lnitiative for the Empowerment of Women Farmers through Community
Exchange and Training programs

The South Asia Initiative for the Empowerment of Women Farmers through Community Exchange and
]raining Programs is a regional level program joint$ initiated by SCOpE-Fakistan, yFA-lndia and SAp-
Nepal with the financial supportfrom the Intemational Fund for Agriculture Development (IFAD) under
the extended cooperation project. This program has the ultimate vilion of creating a strong regional level
women farmers' federation to raise the issues of women farmers.

SAP-Nepal is the regional secretariat for this program. The project aims to empower women farmers
through institutionat deve_l9rment, capacitybuitding, exchrr'rgl orn-towledge, and adoptionof traditional
as well as modem sustainable land managementpracLces in hriia Nepal and?akistan tolacilitate advocary
and improve the rights of women farmers.

A number of interventions have been made for lanri improvement in different parts of Nepaf hrdia and
Pakistan. One of the.major attractive parts of the program is the formation of lational ancliegional level
women farmers' federation. At present, the program is being implemented in five districtl of Nepal.
Some of the results of the program can be summecl up as follous: (i) formation of women farmers' grorp,
in 5 districts of Nepaf (ii) formation of district level women farmers networks in 3 districts; (iii) iniiation
of_vermin composting to substitute chemical fertilizers; and (iv) skil1 and knowledge sharing among the
selected farmers of Nepaf India and pakistan on drv land management and iniigenous"agricjfure
practices.

7.5 Participatory Approach towards Holistic Development Program (4ATH 1t)

The Participatory Approach towards Holistic Development Program was initiated in Octob er 1997 to
institutionalize the 

-participatory 
process for holiJtic and suitainable development of grassroot

otganizattons. Phase I and Phase II of the program have already been completed.

The program started by building understanding among the intermediary organizations and their capaclty
regarding development perspeltives, participatory pro."rr, democratic cultrte, transparent managemen!
and micro and macro issues. The focus of ieconilphase shifted to the formation and enhancement of

H
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forums for sharing, practicing and promoting govemance among civil society organizaltons. They were

also able to establish themselves as govemance forums in 22 districts of Nepal with one national fomm -
NagaikSamajBiknsPaislud-atcentrallevel. Although some of the forums made significantachievements
in idvocary, most were limited to one time interacdons and rallies, lacking continuity. Based on the

learning from the first and second phases, the third phase of the program was designed to institutionaltze
theseforums to enhance governanceby strengtheningproactive advocaryinterventiorx anditwas initiated
with the following objectives:

o To institutionalize sustainable
development forums of
goveffrance

o To strengthen marginalized and
deprived sections of society for
policy influencing on humane
governance

o To enhance the capacity of
resource centers to deal with the
dyramic and holistic needs of
govemance.

The PATH program is executed in 22 districts of Nepal with the aim of promoting good govemance by
building civil society solidarity. Having leamt that exclusion of DAGs in decision making process has

beenone of themajorreasons of conflictinthecountry, anumber of interventionswere madefor'indusion
in politicat parties this year. As a result of the campaigning made last year, some of the district development
committees (DDCs) have allocated funds for DAGs in their budget for their development programs. Its
contribution toward reinstatement of the parliament and restoration of democrary is noteworthy as it
encouragedthe civilsocietytoparticipateinthe democratic movementandto influencethe powerholders.
Some of the significant interactions organized under this program at national level for expediting the
democratic movement are as follows:

Co n m itne nt of tl rc P oliticnl

kndership

Similarly, the discourses organized by the District Development Forums during the year are as follows:

i :9eij, ))i,: ..
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fitles of discourses organized in Different Districts by the DDFs

c
p
o

Peace and the press Constituent
assembly for
inclusive
democracy: a local
people's
perspective,
Manahari VDC

Participation of DAG in
community
development program,
Purnachaur VDC

Single women

The effect of conflict on
women and children

Hatikya VDC Women in
Dhikurpokhari

lssues of Dudhuwa
Dam and roles and
responsibilities of
the conservation
team

Constituent assembly
and its process

lnclusion trend in
political parties at
Kaskikot

Problems in
scholarships for
Dalits

Roadmap of inclusion
in democracy

Hetauda
municipality

lmpoftance of
economic
development for
women empowerment

Governance of
political parties and
media

Role and responsibility
of CSOs in present
situation

Health related
issues of women

lnclusive democracy
and constituent
assembly

lnclusive plan for
Dalits and deprived
people

lnclusion trends in
political parties

lnclusion in democracy Low access to
resources by Dalit
and deprived
communities

Role of women in
constituent assembly

inclusive

Role of local
governments for

lnstitutionalization of
inclusion in democracy

assembl

Role of Madheshi
community in
constituent

Women in civil war

Situation of human
rights in current
situation

Constituent
assembly and
inclusive democracy

Domestic violence on
women

Code of conduct
prepared for NGOs
by SWC

lnclusion of women in
education sector

context

Good governance
and lnclusive policy
of the NGOs in the
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challenges and
opportunities for
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A book (collection of articles) entitled, 71rc lnclusiae Statu: An Ageydn for Transfonrfutg \e7tni L* -:lr
published. The programhas realized increased expertise in social inclusion and govemance issues ar !--r-'a

'direct 
stakeholderu. Th" learning of the program can be replicated by other civil society orgamzati=s :'

address the newly emerging dJmands^of Nepalese society after the reinstatement democraci-h l-{'-

2006 for sustaining democratic govemance.

Directly Benef ited PoPulation

Altogether 4,9}Zpersons (4,340 at the district and regional levels and562at the national level) haYe tu='
dlrec"tly benefited'fromtheprogram. Among therr 6i%weremen and33%u,'erewomen. Approxirmat--'

b7% werc{rom the privilegediaste groupJand only L5% from the dalits. 25% of the participants rt ==
from ethnic communiti"r. th" clata also indicates that about 33% of the total program expenditure 1r ds

devoted for the benefit of women.

Ggnd*r Representqxan ln Ofrd* Bearer Postdons
ofPamer C8Os" P*TH ?005{

Pfihlcqflrt$e n€prs*Ent*llo& rn O{fr.* B*ar*r
P{}$X6rc tfFit*lsr*Sss- P&Tfi 20*$d

&*r
rtsBk,sc*ror#*

x$6
35%

Ddlu
&&

FdltLgd{
ealbGrouf

W4

According to the records of 81 organizations from the WDR and MWD& 68% of the office bearers

were frori privileged caste groups whereas only 8% and 23% were from the dalit and ethnic $ouPs
respectively. It wis found iirrut Og"/. of the executive committee members were from Privileged caste

grorpr, while only 10% and 20% were from the Dalit and ethnic gfoups.

Ethnicityrutse Repr**entalion in 0fiice Bearer

Foeitions of Partner CS0$, pATll 200I'S

Ethnicltyirlee RePre*ntatlon in
Exscu$Ys SfinmltteB$ sf Partnsr

Organie*icns, P&?H 200$'6

*ther
Ethnic Groups

3Q"lo

0ther
Ethnic 6r*ups

23%

Dalit$

Frivil*S+d C**ts
s%

0all{s
10016

89e

Privileged
Caste

6S%
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7 6 Violence Against Women tn politics

: -j-\epa1, rvith financial and technical support from SAP-International, has initrate d Vioience Against'tttttr ln Politics (VAW\P) program in Nepal. The two-year program (January 2006 -December Z}OV)has
:::rr irttiated with anobjective to contribute toward creating enabling environmentto establish democratic
:- :a;hces for inclusion of marginatized women in political clecision making process. The program is focused

:^r promoting greatel-gualitative participation from among diverse groups of women in politics and
,::rmoting accountability urrd transparenry among political parties in wepii.

---< a partof if aninteractionprogram onAnned-.:ietrce 
andWomen in Politics was organized

-n \Iav 27,2006. The programhad envisaged
;.. erplore the consequences of armed violence
-rn women in politics. The discussions were
;.,cused to find out the causes and
utrns€([u€flces of low number of women in
politics. The program was participated in by
the women keenly involved and interested in
politics.

As a part of the program, SAp-Nepal has
started to analyze the national level sifuation
of women in politics. The local level situation
analyses have been carried out in some places
ln parbrership with eight district partrer and
four regional parkrcr organizatiors in four development regions of the country. Preliminary studies have
been conducted and the following districts have been identified as H'orking districts in the region to
implementthe VAI l[P Program.

The documentation of or-qatrtTlonal profiles of women victims and sun ivors of violence in politics has
been initiated. Data profiles of 40 orgarnzations or networks (organizations working on violence against
women in polidcs errrd/ or women irigo,r"*r 

"e) 
have been documented on the basis of the interviews.

A National Watch Group has been formed, which consists of members from the iocal watch groups, SAp-
Nepal representative, and its coordinator. Dr. Shanta Thapalia has been selected as the Coordinator for
National Watch Group and Ms. Shobha Shrestha as the member secretary. Local watch groups have been
lormed in eight selected districts from four clevelopment regrors. Each local watch grotfo is comprised of
5 members.

S.No. Develo pment Region Selected Districts

1 Eastern Ivlorang and llam

2. Central Chitwan and Makwanpur

3. Western Kaski and Rupandehi

4 [4id Western Banke and Bardiya
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7.7 South Asra Regional lnitiative for Equi{ Support program

The South Asia Regional [ritiative /E*rrV (SARI/Equity) Support Program is a three-year (May 2004 to
luly 2006) project managed by the Academy of Educational Development (AED) in parbrership with
Management Systems Intemational (MSI) and South Asia Partnership of which SAP-Nepal is the national
secretariat to coordinate the program at national level. The objectives of SARI/Equity is to support the
civil society to foster safe migratiory reduce trafficking, raise the standards of care foi survivors of violence,
and also to improve the implementation of laws in South Asia by enhancing knowledge and skills,
stuengthening networks and collaborations, and identifying and replicating effective approaches. It aims
to improve the lives of women and children by focusing on the issues of equity and fairness through
enhancing cooperation among the civil society,lawyers, judiciary, govemment, and poliry makers.

Trafficking in person is a cross-border issue and to fight against it SARI/Equrty program has focused on
the cross-border aspects with thorough coordirntion and cooperation among the South Asian civil society
partners. It has provided national and regional plafforms to the civil society groups to interact on the
national 

_and 
regional issues that need to be discussed profoundly and to accept actions on a specific

agenda. Some regional cross-cutting issues selected to start with are very specifiChas and have come up
with tangible results. Some important documents like Regnnnl VictimWitness?rotection Protocol and,Regionnl
Protocol/Standards for the Care of the Suraiaors have been highly appreciated by the professionals engaged
in the concerned sectors. Indeed, it has provided a sharing and learning oppo.tur.ity to improieihe
quality of the services and programs and ithas supported the dissemination and repliiation oi effective
and innovative initiatives in the region.

The program has also initiated to change policy in the region. Active participation of South Asian civil
society groups in the programs has created a conducive environment which is very hetpful to change
policies at SAARC level. Three national core groups are at present actively operating in Nepal o.r th"
f-o{"*i"g RAFs: Improaing the Implementstion of l-aws, Strengthening the Cnre'of iuroiaor-s, and. Fisteing on
Safe Migration.

The Nepaleseversions of RegionalVictimWitnessProtectionProtocolandRegnnalMinimumstnndnrdProtocol
have been published. Both have been widely disseminated across the iountry to the NGOs providing
care and legal supporf lawyers, media,judges, public prosecutors, and poliry makers. After several
formal and informal consultations with like minded NGOs, policy makeri, law enforcement agencies,
the Task Force on Anti-Trafficking formed under the Ministry of i{omery Children and Social Weffar"
has expressed its commitrnent to take initiative to adopt and make the protocols mandatory.

The resource book onlnndmarkludgments consists of gender sensitive landmark judgments fromfour
SARI/Equity countries, namely Bangladesh, hrdia, Nepal, and Sri Lanka (with 12 cases from Nepal). The
book can be used for ready reference. It has been widely distributed arnong the judiciaries at district and
national levels. The-judges from the supreme court, appellate courts, and district courts have highly
appreciated the publication.

The RAF has also developed Policy for Ensuring Safe Lobor Migration Within and Beyond South Asia to
outline essential components, principles and objectives for facilitating safe migration in the region. Nepal
had orgarized a national ievel consultation meeting on ]uly g, i}oo with the like minded NGbs,
professionals, bureaucrab, Trd policy makers to share the regional poliry and to convince the poliry
makers to share the poliry framework. The Task Force for drafting the aci has been formed under the
chair of Director General of Foreign Employment Department. One representative of RAF member from
Nepal has been invited to present the poliry components in the meeting of the Task Force.
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7.8 south Asia smail Arms Network-Nepa/ (sASA Net-Nepat)

south Asia small A1i* Network (SASA Net)-Nepal is a member of sASA Net-south Asia which focuseson bringing the problems of small ur* urrd hgr,t *"upor" (SALW) to the p;li. and political arena bypublicizing the human impact of small ur*" urri bringing together the voices und activities of civil societyto prevent gun violence. It aims at strengthening and"d#eliping a culfure of peace, tolerance and socialjustice through reducing the proliferation and irirrr" of smallirll 
=a 

ugf,i*"upo* by mobitizingcivil society' hr this respec! sAsa Net-Nepal has endeavored to publish a boZk enti tled, Nepal at Bnruel ofGun cornptising a collection-of writings related to th" 
"*p"rr"nces 

and observations on the protractedconflict' proliferation of small arms, uo-a^u,r"i, i-pact on himan life in the country. The publication is anoutcome of the collective efforts of all sASA Net membe.r. Th;;;; 
"u1".i"" .ilubhshing the book is toraise awareness among the community and the goveffunentonthe caus", ur-rd coi"equences of the misuseof small arms and lighlweapons.

7.9 Building constituenc,es for peace and Democratic Deveropment
The one year program (January - July 2006) was initiated jointly by Joan B. Kroc lnstitute for peace andJustice and sAP-Nepal to-prep,," .o*ti*encies that woulJ farticipate in peace building and democraticprocesses and to stimulate and encourage greater colaLoration and understanding among suchconstituencies' The constituencies include: [i )[ohticai pu*r. r"ua"rship and policymakers; ( ii ) womenrepresenting political parties, civil society, marginalized groups, and victims; 

1 ii ; yorU..s entering politics,civil society and civiliervice; and ( iv )'dise#rrr.hr;;i;;llohted conflict-affec"ted communities.
with the obiective to.en9gur-age Nepalese women to take ownership of the peace process a series ofworkshops and round tabte dilcussiins were organized and conducted in the year 2006 forthe womenrepresenting political parties, indigenous grorprl and civil socieh, organizauois. 

-

The program also focused on buildine the
capacities of upcoming youth leadeis. A
training program on Conftict Negotiation
and Communication Skills was oiganized
for.the youths entering politics uid .ioil
society. The training wis-facilitated by the
rnternational conflict management (CU;
partners. It created a platfoim where the
participants were able to interact with one
another and it also facilitated an
intergenerational and cross-sector dialogue.

Peace Radio Prorram-ryf dg{sned as a communit5r out-reach program and had broadc asted26episodesthrough sundar shant BishnlFM of Equal Access t6 ."u"rr zo .orr,-rr',lues of the westem DevelopmentRegion and Eastem 
!-eyelopment Yqor,. ft,u p."gru* *u, also able to reach,some remote areas of thecountry and played an important role-in encoriugirig Nepari people to respect human rights and to worktor peace and political participation. t:r each 

"f 
tl" Epi",iJ"r,"g*f tgnja of pertinent issues relating topeace and govemance had been dealt with. ftru p".ti"!rrt i*"!r ir-r.r,raud: worien empowerment, conflictmanagement youth participation, caste discr'iminatioru 

"tlla welfare, 
"o*"*utir." social practices,situation of marginalized people, etc. some cagg.studieq and p"opl"'s ,.i;, ;A;;e iss.re, girre an insightof the Nepalese realif, *[ti.h hrrr" motivated the particip#tr t change their attitude and behavior andalso to further raise their voice against such practiies - il"ay

ilt

I
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The radio program concerning the interwiew with Mrs. Chanya Devi Parajuli proved very
motivating to the Lamachour Radio Listeners' Group as it has aroused them in raising issues
related to women. Mrs. Chhayadevi Parajuli is an old womErn whose contribution during
People's Movement II was higtrly commended by the media and the people. It played u rr"ry
positive role in her home village Babiya of Sunsari district. The women there expressed that
they too can do something as the old woman had shown the way with her 

"rl"rgy 
for the

democratic movement. Interest in women groups has increased and their numbers keep
expanding. The participants have also decided to propose a woman candidate each from the
political parties in their constituenry in the next election. The Listeners' Groups are ready to
create and increase awareness for single womenafter listening to the radio programonsingle
women. They are now more conscious toward issues like women's rights, reservation,
participation in constitutiory gender equality, and youth participation.

hr the rural communities, most of the households send their sons to private boarding or
better schools and daughters to modest public schools. Ms. Meena Rawit one of the active
participants of the group, was very hrppy to share with the rest of the participants of the
group that she had decided to send her son and daughter in the ru*" gor"*ent school
without gender discrimination.

Madhumala Chaudharv of Aaurabani \DC in Sunsari district was living with a man who
deserted her when she became pregnant. She was silent and keeping the anxiety within
herself until she learnt about women's rights on the radio program thit influenced her so
much that she decided to fight for her rights. She discussed her plight with other women of
the community. They supported her whole-heartedly and declded to fight for her rights
collectively through the women's group. They compelled the local police office and VDe to
take action agairst the culprit. Finally, the man accepted her and the marriage with her was
registered at the VDC office.

Ms. Dhan Maya of Kali Gandaki VDC was deserted by her husband because she could not
beget him a child. The villagers used to scold her as a barren worrr.rn and also mistreated her.
Listening a radio program on women s rights encouraged her to fight back for her rights. The
program had also influenced the group members and they too got motivated to riise their
voice for her rights.

r

Enhancing women's rights

t



The radio episodes on caste discrimination have been able to bring out some
important changes in the target localities. hr the Babiya vDC, there are two
communities, Dalits and Muslims. Earlier they seldom communicated with one
another. However, they have now started to sit together and discuss matters
related to community issues - thanks to the radio programs they listened to.

Manju Nepali, a member of Lamachour Radio Listeners' Group, was very shy
not long ago. She felt uncomfortable when participating in group discussions.
upon listening radio programs, gradually she developed her confidence and
started to raise issues concerning Dalits during forum discussions. Now she takes
part very actively. She has even made commitments to raise her voice against
caste discrimination and to fight for social justice.

Lr Yangsila VDC, the program has succeeded in building up forum discussions
on community issues a regular feature. They discuss their problems to sort them
out by themselves. Now, even eil:r issue related to inter caste marriages (between
Dalit and high caste) in the community discussed openly.

69-year old Som Lal Adhikari hails from a superior caste. He did not like to touch
the lower caste people. However, as a participant of Lekhnath Radio Listeners'
Group, he used to listen to the radio episodes on caste discrimination very often.
As a result, his negative perception towards Dalit people has completely changed
and he has now made a commitment to uplift the Dalit people by buildingup
awareness against caste discrimination in the society.
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A number of Bi-monthly Peace Forums have been organized during the year 2006. The participants
invited for an in{ormal dialogue have represented women, youths, politicians, policymakers, and
matgSnaJtzed groups. Thev ha-',e had the opportunih, to practice and acquire facilitation skilJs by themselves
facilitating the discussions. Thel, were also able to establish a sort of network where they can exchange
information and share their experiences.

A seminar on Democratic Essentials Summit: Cross-sector Communications, Negotiation, and
Collaboration was organtzed from July 25 to 27, 2006 tn the Park Village Resort as a iequel to such
summits since 2003 which have been attended by senior and upcoming political leaders, civil society
spokespersons, and women representatives. It was designed to enhance personal skills in negotiatiory
con{lict management and communication in order to build up broad constituencies for de-mocratic
participationandto establishadequate mechanismto address therootcauses andconsequences of conflict.
It also provided an opportunity to appty both familiar as well as latest tested tools and techniques to the
issues currently at critical juncture during political and social transition in Nepal. The seminar was
participated nby 46 persorls in all representing the sectors mentioned above.

is' .F:e{*ii$ s:,"'.

Decli ning Caste Discrimination
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7.10 Community Peace Program

The Community Peace Programwas launched in three VDCs of Suryapatuwa, Taratal and Bagnaha for
two yearsfro- jutrrrury 2005 to December2005. The mainobjectives of the programwgls 16rnofoilize civil
society organizations for peace building process and to build capacity of the community to manage conflicts

and address basic needs of women, poor and disadvantaged groups. The target groups of the program
were conflict victims, womelL poor and disadvantaged people of the tfuee selected VDCs. A common

understandingwas developed amongthe NGOs/CBOs, conflictvictims and other stakeholders inpeace

and development efforts and the traumatized victims gained a new hope toward life.

7.11 Basic Operating Guidelines (BOGs) Drssemrnation Program

The BasicOperatingGuidelines disseminationprojectwascarriedoutin40 districb of Nepalfromlanuary
to December 2005 with the support of Canadian Cooperation Office (CCO). The BOGs are based on
intemationallawand aimto explaintheminimumoperationconditions requiredtocar$routdevelopment
work in Nepal. The set of guidelines has been endorsed by ten like-minded donors. The main purpose of
the project was to protect the development space in Nepal by disseminating BOGs effectively to the

parties in conflic! national and local partrers, other development stakeholders, and finally the media

and the general public.

SAP-Nepal acted asnationallevel executing agenryanditwas responsiblefor the overallmanagementof
the program. It had coordinated with the regional level executing agerrcies, viz. SOLVE Nepal BEE-

Group, Iv{SBK-NepaL DEC Nepal, and INSEC in allfive development regions to implement the BOGs

dissemination activities. Likewise, the district level activities were organized by its district level partner
organizations in the concemed 40 districts. The BOGs were shared with a large rrrmber of NGOs/CBOs,
govemment agencies, security forces, and the general public.

7.12 Falcha - the meeting point

The concept of Falcha was initiated in 2003. The idea itself had emerged from the two decades of experience

in development initiatives. It is a place where professionals of various age groups can meet to share ideas

and experiences they have gained from working in various NGOs, INGOs development agencies, and

corporate sectors.

It is hoped that it will also help build relationships with various development stakeholders for discussions

on the issues related to Equity for DAGs, Advocacy, Peace Irritiative, Micro Finance, and Knowledge
Sharing in order to develop collective agendas for govemance, institutions and policy makers. SAP-

Fnlclm has served by providing suitable platform for discussions. Altogether it has many members
comprising professionals, development practitioners, youths and rreteran politicians. Golden, Silver and
bronze membership are offered to them depending upon the nature and level of their contribution. It has

provided the venue for the Youth Telecenter to promote youth in development initiatives.
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8. Other Activities

8.1 lnternational Peace Day

The Lrtemational Peace Day or the World Peace

Duy was enthusiastically observed on
September 21,, 2005 by or gantztng a joint peace
rally by SAP-Nepaf SAP-Lrtemational, SASA
Net-Nepal and more than thirty-two civil society
or ganizatrons representing various human
rights groups, trade unions, religious
organizations, PABSON, other NGOs, and
INGOs and eminent individuals working for
peace. Its o$ective was to restore peace in the
country and to promotefor apeacefuIand secu.re

Nepal. Nearly twenty thousand people from
various walks of life had participated in the
peace ral1y which had started from Tinkune of Koteshwor and passed through major streets of the city
before terminating at the Maitighar Mandala. The event was widely reported and published in many
national newspapers and eiectronic media and it succeeded in consolidating public opinion for restoring
peace in the country.

8.2 Nepal Commons : Paving Path Towards lnclusive Nepal

A three-day workshop on Nepal Commons: Paving Path Towards Inclusive Nepal u,as organized from
1.4to16ldy2006bySAP-Nepaf SAPlntemational,BellanetSouthAsia,andA,hgarlk SmnniBiknsParislad.
Its aim was to develop a vision for New Nepai that should incorporate the voices of voung generation
since it is the members belonging to this community that have the ultimate responsibililv toward r ealizing
the people's dream of New Nepal. The themes discussed in the r,vorkshop included: social integration for
peace; pro-people democrac\,; equitable der.elopment ancl jr-rclusive gor.emance for social transformation;
and access to knort'ledge for der-elopment and govemance. The main arm of the workshop was to challenge
the participants on hor,r' to focus on buildrng a nation inclusive of all sections of the society representing

all communities, religions, genders, ages, and
their common as well as specific social agenda.
A number of interactive and knowledge
sharing methods were employed while
conducting the workshop, indluding paper
presentatiorL interactioru group discussiorL
speed dating, process sharing the Open Space

technology, blogging, and action review.
More than 150 persons from various spheres
of life - government bureaucrats, NGO
representatives, activists, media persons,
academicians and IT professionals - had
participated in the workshop. Some political
leaders were also invited to air their views.

ti
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Governance within SAP.Nepal Nepal

SN. Items No
No. of EC [\Iembers

No. of Honorary Members

No. of General Members

Length of term of EC

No. of EC meeting held

No. of AGM

Reg ional Partner Organ izations

8 (F:4 lM:4)
4 (F: 1/ M: 3)

24 (F:8lM:16)
3 Years

4

1

4

SN Name

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

Dr. Ganesh Man Gurung

tVIs. SabitriThapa

Dr. Ava Darshan Shrestha

Mr. Binod Krishana Shrestha

Dr. BalGopal Baidya

Ms Bandana Rana

Ms. Durga Sob

Mr. Tirth Prasad Gyawali

Chairperson

Vice-chairperson

Treasurer

Member

Member

JVIember

Member

lVember Secretary/Executive Director

SN Name

1

2

3

4

Ms. Tula Rana

Mr. Huta Ram Baidya

Mr. Bharat Dutta Koirala

tvlr. Uttam Ratna Dhakhawa

nex il

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Position
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Name Name

lrlr Gokul Pd. Pokhrel

Mr Yuwaraj Sangraula

Dr. Prabha Basnet

Prof. Dr. Pushpa Shrestha

Dr JyotiTuladhar

Dr Tirtha Bd Shrestha

Dr Keshav ltlan Shakya

Dr. Rohit K Nepali

Mr Babu Ram Shrestha

trlr N P Joshi

Mr Govinda K Shrestha

Mr T L Shrestha

Ms Anita Shrestha

Dr. Arju Rana Deuba

Dr. Suman KamalTula.

Dr. Chandra Kala Bhadra

Mr. Raju Shrestha

Ms. Rita Bhadra

Mr. Kedar Pd. Gautam

lVIr. Bishnu Hari Bhushal

Dr. Bishwo keshar [tlaskey

Mr. Ram Kumar Shah

Mr. Hiranya Lal Shrestha

Dr. Anil Shrestha

SN

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

I
10

11

12

SN

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

a

a

o

a

a

CLO

Club 2/3,

World Accord

AED

Oxfam Novib

O

o

o

O

IFAD-ltaly

Canadian Cooperation Office

IPJ

SAP lnternational

,' rors
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SAP-Nepal Structure

Annex lll

General Body

Executive Committee

Executive
Director

Management

Resource
Development Center
Nepal - Reg. Partner
Organization / RRC

(EDR)

Manabiya Shrot
Bikas Kendra Nepal

Reg. Partner
Organization/RHC

(wDR)

Development
Exchange Centre-

Nepal Reg. Partner
Organization/RRC

(cDR)

Digo Samajik
Bikas Kendra
- Reg. Partner
Organization/R

RC (MWDR)

National Resource Center

Peace & Governance Foundation
Mutual Development Foundation
Human Development Foundation

/
t

Liaison
Partner I

/\ (FWDR)

/

Organization
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Working Modality of SAp-Nepal

National

Regional

NRC

RRCs

CBOs

CSOs

VDFs

Communities

NDF

RDFs

DDFs

CSOs

CSOs

$ffucture
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SAP-Nepal in News
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nnex v
SAP-Nepal Publications

ContributionS.N Name of the publication

':$a1+!O.Enfnt o,{ h 8aqi4D.ev,et:opment Training
Training of the Trainers
The Role of the NGOs in people Based Development

::,pdaht?tianrF giaad Oenoer a Derelonment .r,;.,,,I

,.$,tlrnle.gnnmunieai! ,.,;: :::..:. ", :

' 'ltl:G0s eiii.eetOry',.,,;,,.:.,,1.,,'t:r1,,;;.1,,.:.',,',;';:,111,.i.,.'.1. ., .
ttGOOs Oirectory, Vot. tIMWDR & FWDRI

'r!,,i,G.Q. $ Dir,qetd. rX. Voi;.1ii'1WOn11.'.,,:.| r 
r.i'.',':. j 

.

'pa$qipat6ry!\/liqftiiCIri. drr.d.,E etrJ6,t :;,.r,.,,.-.r:,: , , .,,
-1.T,-r*p'i.ry,;..M.g.th e.e|fiiae;.,..'.r,',...:,, --

Future Search National Seminar on equal

tne note of NGDOs in Sushinable Oevetopment
TaCkling our Chailenges
Susiainable Development: SAi-Nepal,s plan for
Development Challenges
A Civil Society perspective for
Good Governance in Nepil
Governance in the Doldrums:
W.hq.ReflJr:.G.q h$.,*.epaj,',,,, 

",-.t1,.:,.,,,,,.,,,t.,., 
..,

Good Governance Dream or Reality
fri Snini [Man, Money ind Materiat]

.!qp.4.pmi0'Q.@;i.*f.?.*ingii=:,,,.:,.:-,,-,. . .,
Good Governance: Enhancing perspective foi

Quest For Peace lZnd editionl
Peace and Governance: Concern, lssues and
$tfttq0ia$i,1'l:-. ff ,i:......r.r',.'..'.:i,ii.:..::,;':,,,*

.,.!.;i.rtfier+i.1.r&y-q*o.pmbn!.1Ne. O$.-.O i,l..,,,.,,,
':.fi-aiiew, bfAiiti,.,p r,u on'.[awp,la'nCp;1...,,.' ] 

1. ;. r;1:.,.;

,,:, e.St*$t,@Colr.tgt,ptaaiedstana:A6ii$oiruprjon r_aw

.!.Wbma* ;Yt*i* ***t*A.; xii is., ,,,
Women in Nepalese politics

.,,.Mj9.[i1qn .se.n{itro lniui,s ei.#d: effi c t ... :

,,llerct.otMicqo,Finaqce$rvi.cdb. p.;v;.rti,...,-
Reduclion in Nepal
Reviving Democracy: The Emerging Role of Women in

SmallArms a Big piotiferation (SAp-t)
A Comparative Study of Small Arms

,,.€.,qrB trt iet$re.xgai.Expl,;lta{rgn ! n'rL o tan.15ne. t ) .,i pat.at'Ba.f,r' 5'fiQ66.:1.-:r 1r 
:':"::"::r:'.: :rr:: i::,.,,'r.lt. ..

IN ENGLISH

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.
15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.
21.

22.

23.
24.

250.00

250.00
60.00
75.00

60.00
250.00
150.00

800.00

1000.00
500.00

850.00

350.00

250.00

250.00

50.00

50.00

100.00

250.00

40.00

60.00

20.00

60.00

500.00

,,25"
,2.61

:Zlt;
':ii.i
129..

31,i
'ir.
33..

3

37:..

3&,,

90.00
150.00

80.00

80.00
300.00

50.00
125.00

75.00
200.00

200.00

',,: 
,,',r..,,3.90,

,:-r,.1.,-'20r0fi
.,.,.. ..rr.1 CIO

.3-{, {Fe.i.;ii€t}
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Janamukhi Bikasma Gairsarkari Sasthaharuko
Bhumika

Bachat Tatha Rin Bewasthapan Nirdeshika

Sampatima Mahila Tatha Purusko Saman
Hakko Lagi Aayamko Khoji

San 2000 Pachhiko Distrikon: Nepalma Shushanprati Janasamajko
Pariprekchha

Bikasko Bharyang

Shushanka Chunauti

Susashanka I agi Akyabadhata

Shanti Ra Sushashan; Sarokar, Mudda Ra Karyaniti

Shanti Sthapana Ra Janaabhimat

Shanll Ra Sushashan: Dirgha Shanti Sthapanako Aadhar

Shanti Ra Sushasfian; Chunauti Ra Sambhawana

Shanti Ra Sushashan; Shanti Stliapanako Aadhar
Sankatkalin Abasthako Paridhi Ra Nagarik
Samajko Bhumika

Shanti Ko Khoji

N aga rik Sa maj ko Chi ntan

Sushasan Yojanama Janata

Janayoudha Ra Shanti

Shanti Barta: Bisaya ra Bisleshan

Sambidhanma janta

Swargako Tukda

Ne pal m a Sasaslra S ang h arsa
Nepalko Raj n iti ma M ah i ta

IN NEPALI

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

o

7

I
I
't0

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19.

20.

21

22

250.00

300.00

40.00

150.00

15,00

60.00

50.00

125.00

80.00

50.00

70.00

55.00

65.00

150.00

80.00

200.00

75.04

65.A0
.150.00

150.0a

125.00
75.00
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SAP Contact

SAP-NePal Central Otfice
SAP-Falcha, Babar Mahal, Kathmandu

P.O.Box: 3827 , Tel.: 01-4223050, 4223230, Fax: 01-4241338

E-mail: sap@ngdo.wlink.com.np, Website: www.sapnepal'org'np

if,C#ron rPeffircr OL llt ation

Development Exchange Center Nepal
Sauraha, Chitawan, NePal

Tel: 056-580075, Fax: 056-5801 64
Email: infocdr@wlink.com. nP

Digo Samaiik Bikas Kendra
Muktipur, Kaushalya Marg, Nepalgunj

Tel: 081-523400, 527561 Fax: 081 -523400
Email: mwdrnpj@wlink.com. nP

Manabiya Shrot Bikas Kendra NePal
Ward No. 9, Darbarlhok, Pokhara,,N9prt

Tel.: 061-534300, Fax: 061-534046
Email: wdr@fewanet.com. nP

Shrot Bikas Kendra NePal
Ward No. 15, Biratnagar, Morang, Nepal

Tel. : 021-521011, Fax: AY-524359
Email: rdcbrt@nns. com. nP
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Falcha rs an ald cancept found

in Newari Culture.

A common feature in populated

lacalities of fiIewars provided
shelter and served as a venue far
different kind of sociat activities.

Enhancing Solidarity

The elder citizens could share their concerns and chat smoking the Hukka. People used to share their knowledge and

experiences and provide solutions for problems of their relatives and neighbours.

The place was also used to conduct cultural programs. Such regular shows helped in conserving the culture by transferring

traditional knowledge and skill to the future generations. lt was also used for performing religious recitals, Bhajans. This

m*chanism of bringing people together helped in creating good relationship amongst each other.

ln short, it was a place for enhancing solidarity amongst the people of neighbourhood.

Providing Shelfer

Ancient Kathmandu had no hotels and restaurants for accommodationand.recrealion, Visitors without relatives in the city

used Falcha to pass night and cook food.

Participation in Decisian Making

the rulers of the &dalla Dynasty used the place for listening to the public. ln the Sorha Khutte Falcha of Patan Durbar

Square where King Yog Narendra lMalla used to sit on a stone throne (slill preserved) for listening to the problems of his

people and take decisions with their consent. The stone carving of the throne and carved old scripture there survive as

evidence to the point,

Such a system of participatory decision-making is still continued by astrologers of Nepal in the Sorha Khutte Falcha, They

gathered there to decide the most auspicious time for initiating the hlachindra Nath Rath Jatra.

The spirit af Falcha as an infrastructure created far helping peaple and enhancing good social

relatianshrp needs to be preserued and pramated. The SAP-lYepa l's recent venture is a new step fo

revive and preserve an ald traditian that appears fo be an the way to extinction. Development

prafessionals fram all fields can share their experiences and concerns,n SAP Falcha to create

synergy for social development.

South Asia Partnership-Nepal
$AP Falcha, GP0 38?7, Babar Mahal, Kathmandu, Nepal
Tel : 977 -1-42XA5*, &22323*, Fax : 977 -1-4241338
E-mail : sap@ngdo.wlink.com.np, lnternet : www"sapnepal.org.np


